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1. Introduction

Much has been written in previous years about middle‐
class (dis)affiliation practices in mixed‐class environ‐
ments (Bridge et al., 2012; Vincent et al., 2004). While
there is overwhelming evidence of such boundary‐
drawing and disaffiliation practices—spatially, socially,
and symbolically—our study explicitly aims to identify
specific local factors, such as neighbourhood character‐
istics and/or local policies, able to influence middle‐class
interactions across social boundaries. We thus argue in
favour of a more detailed analysis of the drivers and
dilemmas of thosemiddle‐class fractionswho act against
the grain (Reay et al., 2007) and reveal diverse social
networks and inclusionary daily practices—at least to
some degree.

At a time when the main discourse is on univer‐
sal, structural forces of gentrification (Lees et al., 2016),
there seems to be little room for manoeuvre to pro‐
mote mixed‐class neighbourhoods. However, our analy‐
sis aims to examine the sphere of influence local politics,
including housing, school, and urban development still
have on neighbourhood diversity and individual neigh‐
bourhood practices and routines. Our research is guided
by the following questions: How do respondents’ valua‐
tion of diversity translates into living with diversity and
into boundary‐crossing practices? How are these prac‐
tices influenced and shaped by place (here understood
as settings for social interrelations) and local politics?

By adopting an individual perspective, we illustrate
the ways in which more diversity‐oriented middle‐class
fractions interact with people of lower social classes.
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A comparative research design based on interview data
collected in three inner‐city neighbourhoods with dif‐
ferent socio‐economic characteristics in the German
cities of Dusseldorf and Hanover allows us to reflect
upon neighbourhood‐specific factors and local policies
enabling (or hindering) inclusionary/exclusionary prac‐
tices. We deliberately selected households whose daily
activities are generally oriented towards their immediate
surroundings: middle‐class families with small children
whose family responsibilities and routine activities entail
a close relationship with their neighbourhood (Goodsell,
2013, p. 848). Our focus is on a specific middle‐class sub‐
set: diversity‐seeking middle‐class families (Hanhörster
& Weck, 2020). We are interested both in individual atti‐
tudes and practices regarding social diversity and neigh‐
bourly interaction, and in place‐specific (neighbourhood)
factors and local policies influencing and mediating
middle‐class practices. Identifying the factors allowing
this particular middle‐class fraction to act in greater
accordance with their integration values could help sup‐
port more integrative and diverse neighbourhoods.

2. Cross‐Class Boundaries: Evidence of Middle‐Class
Interaction in Housing, Public Space, and Education

The question of middle‐class formation and reproduc‐
tion processes in socially diverse neighbourhoods has
been widely investigated. These processes are intrin‐
sically interlinked with the “boundary work” of mid‐
dle classes towards their lower social class neighbours
(Atkinson, 2006; Bridge et al., 2012; Butler & Robson,
2003; Ley, 1996;Watt, 2009). The disaffiliation of middle‐
class households in socially diverse neighbourhoods
becomes obvious in their selective use of neighbour‐
hood infrastructures, a withdrawal into socially homo‐
geneous residential enclaves, or symbolic processes dis‐
sociating them from households of lower social classes.
Described by Atkinson (2006), this “colonisation” of
neighbourhoods is expressed, for example, in a with‐
drawal into (more or less physically) gated communities.
Such withdrawal can be a challenge when implement‐
ing the urban planning principle of achieving the right
social mix, guided by the aim of creating and maintain‐
ing socially stable occupancy structures. This principle
has gained relevance in Germany and includes strategies
to create inclusive spaces to foster cross‐class interac‐
tions in diverse neighbourhoods (Atkinson, 2006, p. 831;
Hoekstra & Pinkster, 2019).

Acknowledging the empirical evidence on middle‐
class boundary‐drawing practices—also witnessed in our
study—we deliberately adopt a different perspective in
this article, building on literature looking specifically at
cross‐class alliances in mixed‐class neighbourhoods, and
looking for factors possibly supporting encounters and
relationships across social boundaries in urban neigh‐
bourhoods. Going against the tendency to avoid people
of lower social classes in the broader context of middle‐
class positioning and reproduction, the formation of

such cross‐class alliances has occasionally been reported
in studies (Brown‐Saracino, 2009; Lawson et al., 2016).
For the social fields under study here—housing, public
space, and education—there is a certain amount of evi‐
dence on the conditions needed for establishing contacts
and interaction across social boundaries. For instance,
spatial and social opportunities such as public events and
repetitive routine contacts are among the factors forging
links between different groups and people (Amin, 2002;
Wilson, 2014). Even in the field of education, reportedly
of key importance for middle‐class reproduction (Butler
& Robson, 2003, p. 144), some middle‐class parents
deliberately send their children to local, socially diverse
schools (Byrne, 2006; van Zanten, 2013; Vincent et al.,
2004), emphasising the “real world” experience and ben‐
efits of mixed‐class schooling for their own children,
such as intellectual and cultural enrichment (Raveaud &
van Zanten, 2007). However, even those parents embrac‐
ing diversity in other social fields may perceive it as
a threat when it comes to their children’s education
(Boterman, 2012), often facing the dilemma of having to
decide between being a “good citizen,” i.e., striving for
equal educational opportunities, and being a “good par‐
ent,” i.e., giving priority to their own child’s future posi‐
tion (Frank & Weck, 2018; Raveaud & van Zanten, 2007).

As argued in several papers, families might take a
moral stand and deliberately seek to preserve a place’s
social diversity and authenticity (Brown‐Saracino, 2009;
Hanhörster & Weck, 2020). While scholarly literature
tends to see these practices as individual choices and
exceptions to the rule, the question has rarely been dis‐
cussed as to how far local policies (broadly defined here
as formal and informal political actions or practices of
local governance) have an influence on individual and
collective (place‐specific) practices. We hypothesise that
middle‐class mixing and control are contingent upon the
close interplay between households’ individual strate‐
gies, neighbourhood characteristics, and local policies
shaping cross‐class social interactions.

Considering the above‐mentioned studies and our
own empirical findings, we argue that not all middle‐
class parents avoid social diversity or feel comfortable
with the marginalization of lower classes in upgrading
neighbourhoods. Although such parents are certainly
not a majority in the neighbourhoods studied, they are
a critical fraction in terms of the social outcomes of local
policies facilitating cross‐class interactions. While in the
current academic discourse the focus is mainly on struc‐
tural and universal factors explaining gentrification, dis‐
placement and middle‐class homogeneity across places
(Lees et al., 2016), we additionally want to draw atten‐
tion to the scope for action and the local factors shaping
cross‐boundary interactions. Except for the notable stud‐
ies of Butler and Robson (2003), Boterman (2012), and
Andreotti et al. (2013), few contributions trace middle‐
class practices across different fields and neighbour‐
hoods. This article aims to reveal how individual prefer‐
ences and values, as well as place and policies, influence
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social practices in dealing with difference, putting a
focus on both narratives and practices from different
social fields.

3. Research Design

The research findings stem from a five‐year‐research
project (2013–2017) looking at mixed‐class inner‐city
neighbourhoods inDusseldorf andHanover. The two cho‐
sen cities are similar in terms of their status as federal
state capitals; both are also university and trade fair
cities. Compared to Hanover, Dusseldorf is better‐placed
in terms of economic development, is located in a wider
metropolitan region, and has a tighter housing market.
We chose these two cities for reasons of accessibility
and based on local knowledge and statistical analysis,
but also because they both represent “ordinary” German
cities, in contrast to other, more prominently researched
cities, such as Berlin, or hotmarket cities, such asMunich.
The fieldwork started in Hanover, with the research in
Dusseldorf explicitly used to reflect and contrast ear‐
lier findings in Hanover. More recent literature on grow‐
ing gentrification occasioned us to review our empirical
findings, systematically cross‐analysing the factors influ‐
encing middle‐class practices in our sample of socially
diverse neighbourhoods.

Table 1 below shows the status of the cities and cho‐
sen neighbourhoods at the end of our empirical research.
Since then, housing prices and pressure on inner‐city
areas have continued to rise in both cities, as in most
big cities in Germany. Current developments, e.g., the
upgrading of infrastructures, are embedded in a differ‐
ent political climate at both city andneighbourhood level.
While in Hanover gentrification processes are critically
observed and discussed in neighbourhood committees,
the local tenants’ association, political bodies, and the
media, this is much less the case in Dusseldorf, a city
tending to pursue neo‐liberal policy goals. For example,
urban politics’ influence on the regulation of the rental

housing market (e.g., through “milieu protection regula‐
tions” [Milieuschutzsatzung]) was neglected until 2019
(Zimmer‐Hegmann, 2020).

3.1. The Researched Neighbourhoods

We chose the neighbourhoods based on neighbourhood
statistics and local insights. They are similar as regards
their (inner‐city) location, being former regeneration
areas and publicly debated as being subject to gentri‐
fication. At the same time, we deliberately looked for
contrasts to investigate how middle‐class strategies and
practices differ from one neighbourhood to the other.
Whereas the Hanover neighbourhood, where we started
the empirical data collection, is close to the city average
in terms of unemployment and persons receivingwelfare
benefits, we chose the neighbourhoods in Dusseldorf
deliberately to widen our sample and the range of neigh‐
bourhood characteristics. While the Dusseldorf inner‐
city neighbourhood Northville (all neighbourhoods in
this article are pseudonymised) has recently seen a high
influx of middle classes, the two adjoining neighbour‐
hoods (Southville and Highsprings) have experienced
only selective middle‐class in‐migration.

Located in the inner city of Hanover, Limeton is com‐
posed of two wards (North Limeton and South Limeton).
As they have similar characteristics, they are consid‐
ered as one neighbourhood. Close to the University of
Hanover, Limeton is a vibrant area with a socially and
ethnically heterogeneous population. In the 1980s, it
gained a reputation as home to left‐alternative groups,
especially from the punk scene. Over the last years,
it has experienced an influx of middle‐class house‐
holds, steadily pushing up rents and property prices and
engendering a strong local discourse on gentrification.
According to neighbourhood statistics, the percentage
of inhabitants receiving social security benefits and the
share of non‐German residents have decreased over the
last years.

Table 1. Key figures on the cities and the researched neighbourhoods at the time of our empirical research (2017).

Dusseldorf Hanover

Total population 639,407 541,773

Unemployed/persons receiving
welfare benefits (in %)

8.6/12.3 6.8/15.6

Research neighbourhoods: total
population (absolute numbers)/
unemployed (in %)/persons receiving
social welfare benefits (in %)

Northville: 24,617 North Limeton: 17,829
7.4/16.9

&
South Limeton: 16,619

7.7/18.4

9.9/13.8

Southville: 10,319
14.6/23.3

&
Highsprings: 30,391

12.8/19.4
Source: Landeshauptstadt Düsseldorf (2020) and Landeshauptstadt Hannover (2018, 2021). Note: The data is comparable within the
cities, but not strictly between the cities.
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Northville, Dusseldorf, has a high share of recently
renovated, late 19th‐century buildings and inviting
streets full of corner stores, art galleries, and cafés.
Housing prices have shot up over the last years, and even
affluent middle‐class families can now hardly afford to
rent or buy adequate housing. Northville represents the
most gentrified and least socially diverse neighbourhood
type in our sample, with just few working‐class or poor
inhabitants left.

Southville and Highsprings, Dusseldorf, are located
adjacent to Northville but are neighbourhoods with
very selective signs of upgrading and a relatively small
influx of middle‐class households. Both neighbourhoods
are considerably more diverse in terms of social and
ethnic composition (see Table 1). We selected them
as “contrasting” neighbourhoods, with comparably high
indicators of socio‐economic disadvantage. In the fol‐
lowing, Southville and Highsprings are discussed as
a single neighbourhood, not only because they have
common features but also because the identified group
of diversity‐seeking middle‐class households (compared
to disaffiliating middle‐class households) is too small
in these neighbourhoods to discuss them separately.
Indeed, this constitutes a first finding with regard to dif‐
ferences between the three case study neighbourhoods.

3.2. Methodology

Our research findings are based on semi‐structured inter‐
views with 59 middle‐class households, 28 in Dusseldorf
and 31 in Hanover. Our sampling strategy for identify‐
ing respondents used various approaches: We contacted
childcare centres and child‐related institutions (associa‐
tions, music schools), used personal contacts, and reg‐
ularly visited neighbourhood playgrounds and talked to
parents in situ (the most fruitful approach). In addi‐
tion to household interviews and expert discussions,
we included a participatory observation documenting
encounters in different public spaces for several months.
All respondents had children of primary school age and
below and were defined by us as “middle class,” mainly
based on educational qualifications and occupational
data, i.e., using higher professional/university education
as the threshold for speaking of middle class (Blokland &
van Eijk, 2012; Ley, 1996). Due to changing occupations,
labour market and income distribution, defining class
has become increasingly difficult (Devine et al., 2005).

Class is often defined in terms of occupation or income.
Due to data availability, the definition for our article
is based solely on parents’ educational attainment and
their occupation. However, since class is becoming more
cultural (Bennett et al., 2009), defining parents’ social
status solely by their educational attainment and occupa‐
tion might be a good approximation (Blokland & van Eijk,
2012)—in particular in Germany, where both play a cru‐
cial role for social positioning.

Characterising the overall sample of 59, and in line
with the cities’ different economic profiles, more respon‐
dents in Dusseldorf worked in senior business positions
(engineer, product manager, architect, project manager,
IT professional, doctors). By contrast, more respondents
in Hanover worked in social professions, i.e., social
workers or youth workers, or were on parental leave.
These differences reflect neighbourhood sorting, with
the specific neighbourhood history and social climate in
Hanover attracting persons with higher cultural capital.
Table 2 below provides insights into the profile of the
overall sample.

The interviews were semi‐structured. We looked for
empirical evidence of boundary‐making and ‐crossing
at three different levels: respondents’ social (egocen‐
tric) networks, usage of neighbourhood facilities and
settings (from kindergarten/schools to leisure activities),
and storytelling about the neighbourhood. Name gener‐
ator questions helped to qualify the respondents’ social
(egocentric) networks. The generator included different
questions to explore forms of emotional and functional
support given by the respondents, ranging from with
whom theywould talk about personal issues to questions
aimed at identifying more instrumental forms of sup‐
port through, for instance, lending tools or looking after
children. We also collected information on respondents’
usage of (child‐related) infrastructures and activities in
a standardized way (what places or infrastructure they
used, how frequently, and whether these were located
within or outside the neighbourhood). Moreover, the
interview guidelines contained qualitative open ques‐
tions about perceived neighbourhood characteristics or
plans to move out of the neighbourhood. Combining
data from the open qualitative parts of the interview
with the standardized data on respondents’ spatial activ‐
ity patterns and social networks allowed us to distinguish
between and confront respondents’ narrativeswith their
actual practices. The interviews were carried out from

Table 2. Characteristics of interviewees: Overall sample.

Overall sample Dusseldorf Hanover Total

Total number of interviews 28 31 59
Female/Male 22/6 22/9 44/15
Ownership/Renting 7/20* 7/24 14/44
Migration background/none 8/20 6/25 14/45
Years of residence: 1–3/4–10/11 + 8/15/5 8/14/9 16/29/14
Note: * (1 unknown).
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spring 2013 to spring 2014 in Hanover and from spring
2015 to spring 2016 in Dusseldorf. All interviews were
conducted in German using the same interview guide‐
lines. All were recorded and fully transcribed. The soft‐
ware MaxQDA was used for in‐depth text analyses.

Adopting a non‐ethnic approach (Wimmer, 2008,
p. 71), we focus exclusively on the class dimension (see
above) when referring tomixed neighbourhood contacts.
According to our network analysis, nearly half of all
respondents had no inter‐class contacts at all in their
neighbourhood. Such a contact is—to give an example—
between a person with a university degree and one with
secondary education as their highest educational qualifi‐
cation (excluding family members). Eleven respondents
had several (two or more) such contacts, while the rest
had only one.

3.3. Specific Interviewees

For this article, we carefully selected three interviewees
from the overall sample to illustrate what we found to be
typical for the practices, arrangements, and arguments
of the wider boundary‐crossing middle‐class fraction in
the specific neighbourhood. All three were diversity‐
seeking in their narratives, though this only partly trans‐
lated into inter‐class neighbourhood networks and the
usage of mixed spaces. Our focus on these three protag‐
onists allowed us to track their routines and interactions
across the different social fields (housing, public space,
and education). The three had features in common, such
as renting their apartments, being parents of children
below school age, and living in dual‐earner partnerships.

Sara (female, migration background, two children,
self‐employed) had known Limeton,where she livedwith
her partner, their new‐born baby, and their three‐year‐
old child, for about 20 years at the time of our inter‐
view. Originally moving to Hanover to study, she is rep‐
resentative of many others in Limeton, feeling a very
strong sense of belonging and not contemplating liv‐
ing anywhere else in Hanover, especially not in a more
peripheral or gentrified neighbourhood. After finishing
her studies and living abroad, she returned to Hanover in
2006. She enjoyed the neighbourhood’s vibrancy and its
amenities, but also its familiarity and living close to peo‐
ple she knew. Of her 10 network contacts, seven were
located in her neighbourhood, while three local contacts
had lower educational qualifications. She had supported
two of them in finding a good kindergarten, new job or
flat, and helped one of them with emotional support.

Jan (male, no migration background, one four‐year‐
old child, public sector employee) had been living for
seven years with his partner in Northville at the time
of our interview, having moved there before the recent
“neighbourhood hype.” Attached toNorthville, he specifi‐
cally valued the aesthetic layout and design of the streets
and houses. While critical of the ongoing gentrification,
he was aware of the benefits linked to the upgrading,
such as the variety of cultural activities, cafés, restau‐

rants, which he used frequently. Jan was ambivalent
about living in a gentrified neighbourhood, but for the
moment stayed put in a “safe” position, benefiting from
a moderate rent as a long‐term tenant. Of his ten net‐
work contacts, four were located in his neighbourhood.
One of them had lower educational qualifications, with
the regular interaction linked to mutual child‐related
(care) activities.

Leila (female, migration background, one four‐year‐
old child, socio‐cultural sector) was born and raised in
a neighbouring inner‐city area in Dusseldorf, had left to
study and moved back three years ago at the time of
our interview. Moving to Highsprings with her partner
was a decision based on the relatively low level of rents
and proximity to the main station. Though clearly open
to diversity and herself working in projects promoting
disadvantaged children, the daily encounters with dis‐
advantage were sometimes “a bit too much” for her.
In her local spatial activities and networks, she wasmore
selective than Sara and Jan. Of her 19 network contacts,
three were located in the neighbourhood, all people
with degrees like herself. Her overall network was how‐
ever socially diverse, featuring contacts to less‐educated
people, most of whom she had known for a long time,
through family or her own childhood, and with whom
she regularly interacted and supported both emotionally
and instrumentally.

It should be noted that, even though two of these
interviewees had amigration background, they had been
socialised in Germany. Moreover, they were not identifi‐
able as migrants on account of their physical presence
(skin colour, wearing a headscarf) and language.

In the following sections, we analyse the three
respondents’ narratives on housing, public space, and
education, illustrating how their valuation of diver‐
sity translates into living with diversity and boundary‐
crossing practices, and how these practices are influ‐
enced and shaped by place and local policies.

4. Neighbourhood Choice and Housing: Searching for a
Diverse Neighbourhood and Actively Practiced
Neighbourhood Life

All three interviewees sought an affordable “middle”
middle‐class residential location, yet near to places of
everyday life. Our interviewees’ narratives showed that
neighbourhood diversity was expected to be part of
an actively practiced neighbourhood life instead of just
“social wallpaper” (Butler, 2003), as evidenced by numer‐
ous quotes showing that most of the contacts in their
immediate surroundings went well beyond a cursory
staircase “hello.”

Like many other interviewees in Limeton, the sample
neighbourhood most characterised by a left‐wing alter‐
native milieu, Sara spent most of her leisure time in
the neighbourhood. She loved the togetherness of dif‐
ferent social groups and the feeling of public familiarity
engendered by regularly re‐encountering acquaintances
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and friends on the streets. In her narratives, Sara clearly
distanced herself from the upper middle class, appre‐
ciating the neighbourhood for not (yet) being gripped
by gentrification: “There are no people with a preten‐
tious lifestyle living here….It [remains] a left… an alter‐
native neighbourhood.” Like many other interviewees
in Limeton, Sara had a clear picture of the neighbour‐
hood’s authenticity which she wanted to see maintained
(Brown‐Saracino, 2009). The close living‐together of dif‐
ferent social groups is embedded in and encouraged by
city politics, with the Hanover city administration provid‐
ing various niches for mixed‐class subsets such as hous‐
ing projects and controlled upgrading as well as social
housing developments, and even tolerating alternative
housing forms such as squatted houses. Neighbourhood
redevelopment in the past years has been carried out by
the public administration and a non‐profit, city‐owned
building company, with the aim of keeping rents at a rea‐
sonable level, allowing people to stay in the neighbour‐
hood after redevelopment and maintaining the local
inhabitant structure through co‐operative, community‐
orientedhousing companies. Despite some conflictswith
her immediate neighbours (about noise or garbage), Sara
loved the neighbourhood’s overall social climate and
would not consider moving away. This finding was in
line with the “ethos of mixing” described byWessendorf
(2014, p. 103), an expectation ofmutual co‐existence and
an “implicit grammar of living in a super‐diverse area.”

By contrast, developments in both case study neigh‐
bourhoods in Dusseldorf were much more influenced
by profit‐oriented players. Jan, our interviewee in
Northville, the most gentrified neighbourhood in our
sample, had moved into his rented apartment before
gentrification and the accompanying significant increase
in rents. He criticised the influx of upper‐middle‐class
residents with a more consumption‐oriented lifestyle
and the changing business infrastructure: “Something
noticeable is the obvious influx of higher socioeco‐
nomic groups… and the corresponding boutiques and
hairdressers. The process began to intensify in 2008…
such a process of displacement….Northville has basi‐
cally evolved into a ‘hype neighbourhood.’ ” This quote
demonstrates Jan’s ambivalent feelings towards a pro‐
cess of neighbourhood change, with the infrastructure
becoming more orientated towards the (upper) middle‐
class. This did not encourage Jan to remain in Northville,
instead evoking feelings of alienation. Obviously, diver‐
sity seekers like Jan are in search of that fine balance
between neither living in an overly disadvantaged neigh‐
bourhood nor in a too posh and fancy one. He would
have appreciated more interaction with socially diverse
groups. The main reason for staying put was the compa‐
rably low rent and living conditions that would be hard
to find elsewhere in Dusseldorf’s tight housing market.

While both Sara’s and Jan’s narratives of sym‐
bolic boundary‐drawing were primarily directed towards
drawing boundaries vis‐à‐vis the upper middle classes,
the interviewee in Highsprings, the most diverse and

least gentrified neighbourhood in our sample, high‐
lighted various aspects. Leila had chosen her residential
location not primarily based on neighbourhood charac‐
teristics, but on the lower level of rents and the loca‐
tion close to the main station. Like the other intervie‐
wees, Leila emphasised that she appreciated an ethni‐
cally and socially mixed living environment. However,
the neighbourhood offered hardly any facilities oriented
towards the middle classes and their conscious wish
for a green consumption infrastructure such as organic
shops or cafés. Leila’s locational choice was thus ambigu‐
ous: “We moved here, actually with some… heartache,
because the neighbourhood is quite different….I would
put it that way: We have come to terms with it.” This
quote seems to refer to what Watt (2009) and Pinkster
(2013) describe as narratives of “good value for money.”
However, different to the findings of these scholars,
our interviewees showed no indifference towards the
neighbourhood. Instead, Leila’s narratives illustrated her
ambivalence, torn between her strong appreciation of
diversity and the question of how much contact with
socially disadvantaged groups she could tolerate in her
daily life:

I believe that you just need to find the right bal‐
ance… somehow you think: [Let’s get] out of the
academic enclave! Out of the Latte Macchiato‐Yoga‐
Montessori world!’… In this neighbourhood, I always
have the dilemma… this decision for my personal life:
‘Do I want to have this in my everyday life?’

At the same time, it became clear that Leila’s position and
status as one of the few “middle‐class pioneers” in the
neighbourhood had a special charm for her. She wanted
to make a change by actively participating in local neigh‐
bourhood life.

Unlike our interviewees in Limeton and Northville,
Leila was not yet sure about whether to stay put or to
leave the neighbourhood. Like all our other interviewees
in Highsprings, her decision to stay put was dependent
on whether other young middle‐class families remained
and on whether she was successful in finding a housing
“niche” giving her a feeling of being at home and offering
a secure environment for her children. Leila expressed
her wish to have more intense social interactions in her
immediate surroundings: “Sure, I would like to live some‐
where with… more ‘docking stations,’ something more
than just anonymous rent payments.” The quote illus‐
trates the wish for more fine‐grained forms of affiliation.
In neighbourhoodswith a significant share of inhabitants
with a lower social status like Highsprings, such “dock‐
ing stations”—focal points drawing peoplewith the same
lifestyle together— can strengthen middle‐class families’
feeling of local belonging and facilitate actively practiced
neighbourhood life (Karsten, 2014).

Interviewees from Highsprings pointed out the posi‐
tive effects of middle‐class households’ small‐scale con‐
centration in some housing blocks or buildings. However,
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this finding should not be understood as a plea for
middle‐class‐focused housing developments or gated
communities. Rather, the research underlines the need
to concentrate efforts on creating public or semi‐public
spaces open to and attractive for different social groups,
and stimulating their active use.

Looking at previous research, it was not surpris‐
ing that Leila, our respondent from a quite homoge‐
neous low‐income neighbourhood, was most ambiva‐
lent in her narratives and practices. Discontent was also
expressed by Jan, our respondent in Northville, the most
gentrified neighbourhood, with the continuing influx
of upper‐middle‐class residents and the loss of social
diversity evoking feelings of alienation, a process also
described by Jackson and Butler (2015). He longed for
a socially more diverse, “ordinary” neighbourhood, dis‐
tancing himself from middle‐class fractions not “doing
diversity” but rather consuming it as part of their yuppie
lifestyle (Jackson & Butler, 2015, p. 2362). In this respect,
the case of Hanover‐Limeton is interesting since, in con‐
trast to Dusseldorf, local housing policies have had a posi‐
tive influence on the fact that groupswith different social
backgrounds feel locally rooted in the neighbourhood.

5. Encountering Diversity in Public Spaces

Our three protagonists valued neighbourhood encoun‐
ters with friends, acquaintances, or strangers in public or
semi‐public spaces such as parks, playgrounds, libraries,
shops or cafés. However, the selected neighbourhoods
offered very different opportunities for such interaction.

Interviewees in theHanover‐Limeton neighbourhood
were very rooted in their neighbourhood, as witnessed
by Sara whose activities and social networks were almost
exclusively located in the neighbourhood. The public
spaces she viewed as relevant for herself were the same
as those mentioned by the other Limeton interviewees.
This in turn led to high rates of re‐encountering other
(middle‐class) residents as well as to a feeling of security
about what to expect from certain spaces (described as
public familiarity by Blokland & Nast, 2014).

Two kinds of public spaces were highlighted in Sara’s
narrative. First, she described the main shopping street
as a space she liked, and which met her needs: a vibrant
street full of shops, eateries, and cafés with different
price levels. This diversity drew different social groups to
the street, allowing people “to rub shoulders” (van Eijk,
2010). Settings such as the ice‐creamparlour or the drug‐
store seemed to create a basis for “meaningful contact…
a respect for difference [that] can be produced from
particular kinds of purposeful, organized micro‐public
encounters” (Valentine, 2008, p. 334). The second place
was the church square located just a short distance away
from the main shopping street. For her, the square func‐
tioned as an opportunity for casual encounters or for
meeting up with her friends in the cafés and restau‐
rants: “[It has] an almost Italian atmosphere… and it is
nice with the kids, you walk by, and you meet people.”

This quote well reflected the much‐appreciated effort‐
lessness of combining functional and social activities.

Narratives of diversity in public spaces were
much more positive in Hanover than in Dusseldorf.
We attribute this to the balance of mixed and segre‐
gated spaces and neighbourhood spaces frequented by
all neighbourhood groups. In addition, the long‐term
political climate of tolerance towards subcultures might
have contributed to inhabitants learning to deal with
“otherness,” with the Hanover city administration provid‐
ing space for alternative housing co‐operatives and civic
initiatives. This public example of tolerance and accep‐
tance of diverse lifestyles within the neighbourhood has
now become part of the neighbourhood’s (self‐)image,
determining the ways people use their neighbourhood.

A different relationship to public spaces and
infrastructures can be found in the more gentrified
Northville in Dusseldorf. With the overall development
in Dusseldorf much more influenced by profit‐oriented
players, our interviewees’ evaluation was more ambigu‐
ous, as witnessed by Jan in relation to the pub, café, and
restaurant infrastructure. On the one hand, he appre‐
ciated the new facilities—such as healthy restaurants—
established as a reaction to the influx of higher income
groups. On the other hand, he was not as embedded
in the neighbourhood as his Hanover counterparts and
actively sought socially mixed spaces outside it. While
Sara stressed that she saw “no need to go to the city
centre or to other neighbourhoods,” Jan perceived his
neighbourhood as too gentrified, leading to him looking
elsewhere: “I just consider it very interesting, I like to
walk along there—the train station atmosphere around
that square and also all those Turkish and Arabian
stores. I find it really attractive.” He also selectively fre‐
quented more mixed settings in adjoining neighbour‐
hoods generally known for their higher tenant turnover
and low‐income groups. This strategy contrasted with
the bridging‐out strategies to better‐off places primarily
described in the literature (e.g., Butler & Robson, 2003;
Pinkster, 2016).

Living in Dusseldorf Highsprings, Leila saw the pub‐
lic spaces, streets, and squares as providing few oppor‐
tunities for the interactions appreciated by her. She con‐
stantly felt that her family’s way of life did not resonate
with the neighbourhood, with her and her family person‐
ifying the “others,” as exemplified by narratives of critical
situations at neighbourhood playgrounds:

And then I sometimes become aware, especially with
a small child, of situations in the playground where
kids are being hit or kicked or screamed at and none
of the other parents seem to care. I think ‘That’s an
atmosphere that is going to depress me in the long
run.’ I just don’t know whether we will carry on liv‐
ing here.

In contrast to Jan’s positive perception of Turkish and
Arabian shops (in a neighbourhood he did not live in),
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Leila felt out of place in Highsprings, being the only one
not speaking Arabic in certain streets and shops. When
visiting public settings, she preferred to do so in groups
of people she knew beforehand. The only spaces where
she perceived interactions with previously unknown peo‐
ple as being positive were embedded in a larger network
of settings, with the kindergarten at the centre. The net‐
work consisted of groups of people with common values,
e.g., belonging to a neighbourhood club connected to a
shop for organic produce, an urban gardening project or
a neighbourhood café. Such selective belonging draws
symbolic boundaries around middle‐class enclaves, as
described by Atkinson (2006).

Bridging‐out is a strategy used by Leila to cope with
neighbourhood aspects she does not feel comfortable
with: “I don’t do much in the neighbourhood [in my free
time]. There is simply no place…where you can just hang
around as a young family… that combination of cafe and
playground, it’s just not there.” However, Leila did not
perceive homeless people or junkies in public spaces pri‐
marily as a threat or nuisance, stating that these challeng‐
ing encounters were also important as a learning experi‐
ence for her child, “a city kid growing up between organic
shops and syringes and whatnot.” A positive example
of casual interaction for Leila was a family‐run bakery
chain store which gave her a feeling of community she
otherwise missed. The repetitive contacts in this set‐
ting enabled class‐ and ethnicity‐bridging interactions as
described by Wilson (2014), providing a daily, effortless
combination of functional and social purposes: “What
I find immensely charming, what has been a glimpse of
hope for me, is the bakery at the corner… run by a really
nice Greek family… with whom we have developed a
kind of village‐like relationship.” Leila spoke of the impor‐
tant emotional support she received from the bakery’s
non‐middle‐class staff, referring for example to how the
family “had been with her” during her two pregnancies.

In this respect, our findings resonate with other stud‐
ies: The more the middle‐class subset perceives itself
as a minority in the neighbourhood, the more selective
belonging becomes apparent. Thus, the previously men‐
tioned niches or “docking stations” in the neighbourhood
can generate comfortable and predictable social inter‐
actions, thereby strengthening feelings of local belong‐
ing and familiarity and making it easier to accept and
endure negative encounters with diversity. Leila’s wish
for anchor points in the neighbourhood which she can
actively shape does not go along with a deliberate strat‐
egy of distinction from people of lower social classes.

6. Diversity and Education: Similar Aspirations, But
Neighbourhood‐Specific Practices

Parents in all three neighbourhoods appreciated the
diversity in education. However, as already illustrated
by previous studies on middle‐class parents’ choice of
school (Boterman, 2012), it was also more often per‐
ceived as a threat than in other social fields.

In contrast to their choice of housing and the use
of public space, diversity in education was in general a
more sensitive topic for all our interviewees. However,
we were able to clearly identify neighbourhood‐specific
practices linked strongly to local/regional policies.
Facilitated by liberal local policies sheltering their
founders from red tape, Hanover has a comparatively
high number of parent initiatives, making the deliber‐
ate choice of childcare centres based on ideological and
lifestyle considerations easier—and thereby enabling
middle‐class parents to stay in Hanover’s diverse inner‐
city neighbourhoods. For her choice of childcare, Sara
thus focused on the quality of care, as measured by a
good staff‐children ratio and a shared understanding
of parenting practices and education between parents
and staff. Giving her participation and decision‐making
rights, private childcare centres set up at the initiative of
parents and run by them were the right choice for her.
The homogenous middle‐class composition seemed not
to be the primary reason for her choice; it was rather
a logical consequence of the required commitment and
similarities in lifestyles and parenting. Like other parents
in Limeton, ideological and lifestyle considerations such
as organic nutrition determined choices more than a
deliberate strategy of distinction—albeit with the (unin‐
tended) result of distinct networks.

This was completely different in Dusseldorf. While
childcare costs are means‐tested in most German cities,
meaning that there is little difference between public
and private childcare facilities for high‐income groups,
public childcare centres in Dusseldorf are free. As a
result, even high‐income parents give them prece‐
dence. Theoretically, this should lead to a higher level
of diversity in public childcare. De facto, however,
this instead intensifies careful selection and parental
rumours about childcare centres and their composition.
The scarcity of public childcare places in combination
with the non‐transparent admission process not only
creates uncertainties but also generates middle‐class
advantages in choosing and accessing certain childcare
centres—even though these parents frequently present
their admission as the luck of the draw.

Jan clearly appreciated the social and religious mix in
the childcare centre his daughter attends:

I really like it a lot [the diverse composition]….And all
the other religions here; it’s great that she can see
that there are other groups, other people, who live
differently to us. Nevertheless, it is obvious that these
differences sometimes lead to different groups even
in our childcare centre. And the kindergarten teach‐
ers put a lot of effort into thinking about how to bring
everyone together, again and again. I think that is
really good.

The quote illustrates clearly that successful social
mixing—whether in childcare or different social
settings—requires a certain level of mediation and
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intervention. Jan was aware of the higher level of negoti‐
ation needed to deal with the childcare centre’s diverse
composition, but was nevertheless satisfied, clearly con‐
trasting the centre to the parent initiative close by where
“there are only people like us.” Although he seemed
somewhat uncertain as to whether the quality of care in
other, more homogenous childcare centres was higher,
he stressed his luck to have obtained a place in a public
childcare centre. Living in the least socially mixed neigh‐
bourhood in our sample facilitated his acceptance and
reduced his concerns about his daughter attending a
more diverse childcare centre.

Living in a far more socially mixed neighbourhood,
the presence of interested and committed middle‐class
parents was Leila’s chief concern when searching for
childcare. She managed to get a place in her first‐choice
centre, an “incredibly homogenous” middle‐class parent
initiative which she deliberately chose over the neigh‐
bouring centres attended by children of a “less inter‐
ested” clientele. Like Sara, Leila valued similar notions
of education and lifestyle among parents and staff and
attached importance to co‐determining the centre’s daily
routines. In her case, however, the search for such sim‐
ilarities was closely interlinked with her own social life
and her attempts to build up a local social network
in Highsprings:

I appreciated the idea of a parent initiative since it
brings you into closer contact with the other par‐
ents. And I thought it nice to see who else was living
here and how we could put down more roots in this
neighbourhood.

With the aim of building up relationships with “people
like us” in a quite diverse neighbourhood, the choice of
the “right” childcare centre was more important for her
than for Sara and Jan.

Local/regional policies in combination with place‐
specific factors also play a significant role in explaining
parents’ choice of primary schools. Most interviewees
in Limeton seemed to generally accept and appreciate
the local schools. This could be determined by the edu‐
cation system where primary school catchment areas
exist (Noreisch, 2007). Sara’s quite exceptional choice of
a primary school outside the neighbourhood was based
solely on the chosen school’s offer of Polish lessons—one
of the very few signs of an intersection betweenour inter‐
viewees’ social and ethnic background.

By contrast, in the federal state of NRW where
Dusseldorf is located, primary school catchment areas
have been abolished. Consequently, choosing a pri‐
mary school other than the local one is compara‐
tively less queried than in Hanover. Interestingly, many
respondents in Northville nevertheless chose a local
school. Strategies of avoiding schools with the “wrong”
social and ethnic composition were not mentioned as
being relevant for Jan’s choice, with him instead focus‐
ing on spatial proximity and the quality of schooling

offered. However, when asked directly, Jan self‐critically
expressed his doubts about whether his choice criteria
would still be relevant if he lived in a more diverse neigh‐
bourhood with more diverse primary schools:

I live in Northville, and there are two schools in my
immediate vicinity, both of which have a good repu‐
tation. I guess, I just do not have to be concerned so
much with that [a school’s composition]… as I would
have to be if I lived in Highsprings or Southville, where
the next primary school is a very different one.

Aware of the segregating role middle‐class school choice
strategies have, Jan was therefore glad that the com‐
paratively homogenous schools in his neighbourhood
allowed him to be less concerned with a school’s com‐
position and more with other criteria—even though
education policies allowed bridging‐out strategies to
be pursued.

By contrast, this was something that Leila could not
“afford.” Nevertheless, she did not categorically rule out
the neighbourhood’s primary schools, emphasising that
shewas “really looking for socialmix. I do not search for a
homogenous structure at all.” Despite knowing about the
neighbourhood schools’ poor reputation among parents,
she deliberately gathered her own information, talked
with teachers, and clearly questioned the segregating
effects of her own school choice:

I do not want to create homogenous structures, but
it is hard to create the kind of heterogeneity I want.
And that’s exactly themomentwhen you ask yourself:
‘Do I really want to be one of the first who sends her
child to this school in order to create a higher level of
mix, or should I instead play safe?’

However, the social ideal of a socially and ethnically
mixed school collided with the wish to give one’s own
child a good start in life (a dilemma also described in
Raveaud & van Zanten, 2007) when it came to Leila,
living in the most diverse neighbourhood in our sam‐
ple. She doubted whether the latter was possible in a
school where a high proportion of children not speaking
German properly might command teachers’ full atten‐
tion. Her concerns seem to be justified: in reaction
to free school choice, several primary schools have
started developing specific profiles. In neighbourhoods
like Highsprings, this has resulted in a focus on promot‐
ing German language skills, which, as reflected by Leila’s
concerns, in turn encourages (German) middle‐class par‐
ents to choose a school outside the neighbourhood (see
Ramos Lobato, 2017; Ramos Lobato & Groos, 2019)—a
practice even encouraged by local school staff:

On the one hand, I think ‘great school, good teach‐
ers, and they need people like us to send their chil‐
dren there so that things change.’… But then you
remind yourself that your child will be prepared for
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secondary school there and the teacher tells you in
no uncertain terms: ‘To be honest, the problems we
have here have nothing to do with preparing children
for secondary school.’

As we know from previous research (Jennings, 2010;
Noreisch, 2007), acting as a professional in a meri‐
tocratic education system and feeling encouraged to
“protect the educational careers of the brightest stu‐
dents” (van Zanten, 2013, p. 93), some teachers even
discouraged middle‐class parents from choosing schools
in Highsprings.

The abolition of primary school catchment areas
in Dusseldorf thus facilitates bridging‐out strategies,
thereby further strengthening distinct middle‐class net‐
works. However, whether parents make use of free
choice depends on specific local factors, such as the
neighbourhood itself.

7. Conclusions

The aim of our research in two German cities was to
analyse the inclusionary/exclusionary daily practices of a
specific fraction ofmiddle‐class households in their inter‐
relation with place‐specific neighbourhood characteris‐
tics and policies. We argue that, in order to understand
differences in middle‐class practices and routines across
neighbourhoods, the close interplay between house‐
holds’ individual strategies, neighbourhood characteris‐
tics, and local policies shaping inter‐group social interac‐
tions needs to be considered.

In line with other research, we found evidence that
middle‐class households follow different strategies to
fence themselves off from “undesirable others” in the
fields of education, housing, and leisure time, but not
consistently across all fields. However, even in neighbour‐
hoodswith comparably high levels of socio‐economic dis‐
advantage, a specific fraction of the middle class does
not strive for social and spatial enclaves, instead seek‐
ing “docking stations,” non‐excluding spaces which help
reduce anonymity and facilitate neighbourhood life.

The perceived necessity for social and spatial dis‐
tinction is shaped not only by individual resources and
preferences, but also by the degree to which middle‐
class households feel encouraged to actively shape and
create local settings and whether they perceive them‐
selves as active agents and part of local community life.
We have shown that a specific fraction of the middle
class perceives gentrification neighbourhoods, charac‐
terised by middle‐class infrastructures, as dull and less
stimulating. Taking Limeton/Hanover as an example, we
were able to demonstrate the long‐term influence of the
local political culture on the social climate of tolerance
and political support for local engagement. Meaningful
contacts—which potentially facilitate resource transfers
across different social groups—are embedded in a public‐
political discourse in the neighbourhood and the city as
a whole. The positive social climate, as perceived by all

our interviewees, not only attracts further households
with similar values, but also renders distinction strate‐
gies less necessary. In short: city and housing policies can
ensure framework conditions helping inhabitants to han‐
dle diversity.

As expected, distinction strategies in the field of edu‐
cation are much more prominent than in the fields of
housing or the use of public space. However, even edu‐
cational choice is clearly shaped by federal state and
city policies: The non‐transparent allocation of childcare
places in Dusseldorf minimizes household agency, creat‐
ing clear advantages for alert middle‐class households
and in turn contributing to further educational segrega‐
tion and less opportunities to “rub shoulders.”

Drawing specifically on the example of Limeton, we
argue that neighbourhoods do not necessarily follow a
predefined path of gentrification, inevitably leading to
less local solidarity. Relating observable differences in
individual routines and practices to local factors helps
us to identify the role and potential influence of local
policies and the scope of action for city administrations.
With their influence on local housing, neighbourhood
and education policies, city administrations can modu‐
late place‐specific limits and opportunities for cross‐class
interaction. Importantly, successful socialmixing in social
settings such as childcare centres or the immediate hous‐
ing environment requires a certain level of mediation
and intervention. While it is essential to recognize the
powerful structural forces shaping urban development
in contemporary times, it is equally important not to lose
sight of existing opportunities to intervene in neighbour‐
hood change processes, paying greater attention to the
influence of local policies.
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